The MISSOURI HISTORIC COSTUME and TEXTILE COLLECTION of the College of Human Environmental Sciences at the University of Missouri presents…

**ENDANGERED: FAUNA & FASHION**

**FASHION EXHIBITION OPENING RECEPTION**

117 GWYNN HALL

The Missouri Historic Costume and Textile Collection (MHCTC) commemorates the 45th anniversary of the Endangered Species Act and the 100th anniversary of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act with the Gwynn Hall exhibition *Endangered: Fauna & Fashion*, an exploration of the use of animals as sources of raw materials in dress, including periods of exploitation and endangerment.

During the exhibit’s opening reception, visit with Textile and Apparel Management students about their clothing designs inspired by a variety of animal species, including specimens from the Glen Smart Collection of Waterfowl and Upland Birds and the Yeckel Collection - some of which are now rare or endangered - on permanent display in the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources. Learn more about both CAFNR collections online: [https://snr.missouri.edu/about/exhibits/](https://snr.missouri.edu/about/exhibits/)

View the online exhibition that includes over 150 related artifacts from the MHCTC, Museum of Anthropology, Museum of Art and Archaeology, and the State Historical Society of Missouri: [http://www.tam.missouri.edu/MHCTC/exhibit_origins_endangered](http://www.tam.missouri.edu/MHCTC/exhibit_origins_endangered)

**POP-UP EXHIBITION**

110 SOUTH MEMORIAL UNION

Browse additional related MHCTC clothing and accessory artifacts prior to the Missouri Department of Conservation presentation next door in Wrench Auditorium.

**MDC PRESENTATION**

WRENCH AUDITORIUM, SOUTH MEMORIAL UNION

Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) representatives Brian Flowers and Emily Porter discuss the historical state of wildlife in Missouri and how the principles of modern wildlife management, including the MDC’s citizen-driven conservation model, have led to success. Hands-on displays of several native species, including those historically used in dress such as whitetail deer, otter and wild turkey, will be used as examples of conservation success within the state.

All events are free and open to the public. Questions? Please contact Nicole Johnston at (573) 884-5001 or johnstonnr@missouri.edu.